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The Child Support Enforcement program is a Federal/State/local effort to
collect child support from parents4ho are legally obligated to_pay. Its goals
are threefold: to ensure that children are supported by their parents, to ,foster
family responsibility, and to reduce the costs of welfare to the taxpayer. State
enforcement programs' locate absent parents, establish paternity, establish-
and enforce, support orders, and collect child support payments. While pro-'
grams vary from State to State, their services are available to all parents who
need them.

Established in 1975 as Title IV-D of the Seicial Security Act, the Child Sup-
port Enforcement program functipns in all States and territories. It is usually
administered throuto State and county Social Services Departments, though
many States have agreements with prosecuting attorneys, &her law enforce-
ment agencies, and officials of family or domestic relations courts to carry
out the program at the local level.

The role of the Office of Child Support Enforcement, in the U.S. Depart-
ment bf Health and Human Services, is to help States develop, manage, and
operate their programs effectively and according to the rules of Federal law.
The Office pays for a major portion of State program operating costs, pro-
vides policy guidance and teclvical assistance to enforcemet agencies, con-'
ducts audits and educational programS, supports research, and promotes
initiatives for program improvement.



U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Child Support Enforcement

6110 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852
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Parent,

In this HandboA on Child Support,EnforceMent you*will find
a "how-to" guide for getting the child support payments.whiCh
are-owed to you and your children.

0 We have written it to help ai close the enormous gap which
itillexists between tht dollars amg the children of America
and the dollars paid by* financially responsible parents, Improved
.child support enforcement is an issue whose time has come; it is
an. issue which will remain a priority of mine }until that gap
is-closed. Forever. _

Child support enforcement -laws throughoutothe-countri were
greatly 'strengthened this.summer when ton r/Ss passed the
"Child Support Edforcement indolent's of 984." This new law
Vings-monyiliew changits to a Federal /State Child.Support
enforcement program. I hope this book will help you to understand
the .1vws and will assist Pou in obtainini your child support.

f

The President,. the Congress Imo I have renewed our commitment
to making,child support enforcement work in this Country., We
fully expect the fifty states to help us implement the new law.
Now it your turn:

I dedicate this Handbook to the millions of parents and
children whosi lives depend so critically on recetving fair and
full child support payments.

*

,*
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Arel you a single
to support,

IN TROD CTION

4ivoreet4- unmated or never marriedwith

need help obtaining a child support order?'

need help collecting child support payments from the parent
under kgai order to pay? .

is

In this Handbook, you will find the facts you need about child support id- k
,foro:ment: the basic steps to fcillow and what enforcement methods get'the
best results. Whether you are working with your State or local Child Support
EnforceMent prOgrarn or ;our own attorney, knowing these things can help
you collect the child support. t14 is due, your children. The Handbook is,
organized sc\ that you can refer directly to the sections you need.

For the most part, child support enforcement problems are handled through
local family and domestic bouts, according to State and local laws and prac-
tices. Some States use administrative procedures* or other expedited lef,al
procedures for establishing and enf8rcing support orders. ,

4'Working with the agreements that parents make, and considering the Welfare
of the children first, cogrts, judges. or other legally empowered officials
decide:

Who is responsible for taking care of the children: Custody,

Hmir much the child support payments will be: Amount of Obligati

On what terms the child and the parent who is`absent'from the horn;can
see each other' Visitation

How suppo# can be collected when payments are not made: o

Words in bold type are defined in the Glossary beginning on page 23.

1:'



The Child. Support, gnforcernent Amehdnients of 1984 bring important
refonnslo tike Child Support Enforcement program. The new law requires
States to use proven enforcement methods, and to use new ways to improve
their effectiveness in handling the-eases of all families who apply for child
support enforcement services. Most of these new requirements becOme effec-
tive October 1, 1985.

Because States may. differ in the methods they 4se to comply with the new
Iaw, and because some States will be able to implement the new law more
quickly than others, you should ,e aware that there will be significant dif-
ferences among the States regarding how and when these new enforcement
techniques are available. Any questions you have about how the requirements
of the new enforcement law can be applied to your case should bedireeted to
your local child support enforcement.office.

Your State's -Child Support Enforcement program, whose s
available to all parents who need them, can help you:

Find the absent parent: Location*

Establish legal fatherhood for children:' Fiernity

t stablish the legal support order: ,Obligation

Collect child support payments: Enforcement

The Child Support Enforcement,program does not handle other problems_
that people (ften have along with child support problems. Problems such as
property sett ement, visitation and custody are not, by themselves, support
enforcement issues, and by law, the Child Support Enforcement program
cannot 'extend its services to enforce court ofdeis pertaining to them. They
must be handted at the local level with the help of a private attorney.

The person yoq will be workihg with at your enforcement Office may be call-
ed a caseworker, investigator, enforcement worker, collection specialist, or
child support Worker. The term; "caseworker" will be used throughout this
.Handbook. Also, the words "court" or "judge" mean the official agency
having the authority in your State to make legally. binding decisions.

7--
Remember: the JD ore you know about child support enforcement in your
State and Where the other parent lives, the more success you wilhavein ob-
taining regular and full child support payments for your children.

2'
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Who can get help?

Any parent who needs help establishing a support liga on or collecting
child support payments from the obligated parent pply r child support
enforcement services. Persons applying for _or receiving assistance paym'ents
under Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) or federally-assisted
foster 'care payments automatically receive child support enforcement
selvices.

Wre do I apply for help in obtaining child support?
C

Through your local child support enforcement' office'. The number can be
found in your local telephone directcry usually under the State/County social
services agency. e

Is there an application fee?

.AFDC recipients do not have to pay for child support enforcement services.
t'or all others, the State can charge a fee up to $20 ($25 beginning October
-1985). Some States charge the full fee, some less, and some States absorb the
fee or seek collection from the other parent. The application fee may also be
set according to a sliding scale based on income.

Are there any other costs?

Child support agencies can recover the actual costs of their services from
those who are not AFDC recipients. They may include the cost of legal work
done by agency attorneys and costs for locating an absent-parent. Such costs
may be deducted from the. child support that is collected or may be collected
from the other parent. Not all States recover the costs of their services, and
again, they vary in which parent may be asked to pay. Your local chfcijup-
port enforcement office can tell you more based on the practices of your State
and the characteristics ()four case.

My State recovers costs from the custodial parent. How will I know how
much will be deducted from my support checks?

Your caseworker should be-able to give you an estimate of tl e costs involved
in your case, and tell you approximately how much they will dedt from
each check. before seziing it on to you. .

10



Will there be an extra cost if the entorannent agekcy Li dealing with
enforcement agency in another State?

Depending on the States involved, there may be extra costs if more than one
State is handling your case. Ask your caseworker to estilate these costs, if
any.

Will the enforcement ageRcy keep track of my child support payments to
make sure they keep comings I am not on AFDC.

rJ

Usually. In forwarding the payments to the family, many agencies monitor
payments to make sure they are made regularly and fully. But because agen-
cies vary in how closely they can monitor payments, it is also up to ytou t
inform the agency if payments are late or in the wrong amount. When you
monitor your own case, you can keep the agency informed so that they can
act qttickly if needed.

The father of my "ird lives across the State. I cannot 'afford to take the time
off from work or travel there to appear in court. How can I get enforcement
of my child support?

Usually, a court order entered in a State is enforceable throughout the State.
Most local child support enforcement offices handle enforcement in different
court jurisdictions in the same State without your having to travel outside
your own jurisdiction. Discuss this matter with your'local enforcement office
for details about how intrastate enforcement would work in your case.

I am applying for assistance under AFDC. Do I have to seek child support
from the children's father?

As a-condition of eligibility for AFDC, you must cooperate with the child
support enforcement office in identifying and seeking child support from the
father, unless it would not be in the child's best interest. Also, you.must sign
over to the State your rights to support. Any payments collected on your
behalf (except up to the first $50 of current support collected each month) go
toward reimbursing the State and Federal governments for AFDC parents
made to the family.

rJ
I am applying for AFDC, but I am afraid that the fathe*may try to harm me
or the Shildren if I cooperate in identifying or finding him. What should I do?



Under certain conditions the AFDC authorities may,agree that you will have
good cause for refusing to cooperate in identifyingind locating the father.
You will have an opportunity to explain the situatiOn to your caseworker and
provide supporting information.

My children and' need financial assistance now. Their fatherjeft. us ten years
ago. Will they gin try to find him?

By law, the enforcement agency 'must try to fmd the absent parent, based on
the information you are able to give.

If they can't find him, does that mean I can't get AFDC?

No. As long as you have cooperated to the best of your ability. Also, AFDC
payments are made to you while efforts to obtain child support are going on.

What does the child support ekforcensent agency need to know?

No matter where you startestablishing who the father is, finding the absent
parent, establishing or enforcing assupport orderthe child support enforce-

ment office must have the pertinent facts in order to pursue your case suc-
cessfully. Much of this ormation is highly personal. Be assured that the in-
formation you give will treated in confidence.

What documents do I need to bring to the enforcement agency7
',-

When you go to the childrsupport 'enforcement office, bring asmuch from the
following lint that applies.

name an address of the parent obligated to pay'
abselw ent's social security number
children's birth certificates
your chid support order
your divorce decree or separation agreement
name and address of the current or most recent'ernplOyer of the obligated
parent
names.of friends and relatives and names of organizations to which the
parent might belong
information pertaining to income and other assetspayslips, tax returns,
bank accoun investments or property. holdings
any other info ation about who and Oiler; the absent parent is

1



e.

INDINC.THE ABSENT PARENT: ()CATION

.
To'obtan an order for support, and in most cases, to enforce that order, you
must know where the absent parent liv or works. This is also true 'fqr
estalft e paternity-of your 'child if. hat should be necessary. When a
legal claim madeyby one person against another, the defendant must be,
given adequa notice Of the legal action tak =4 the steps necessary to pro-
tect his or h ghti. So to notify the obi* parent in advanceeitherby
certified mail or in person- -chila support eu cement officials-must havek
correct address. if you do not have the ad, the chid Auptnrt enforce-
ment agency 'can help you find it.'

I think the children's !saber Is still in the area. What information will theyn-
forcement office need.to find him?

Most impoilant is the current emplo is name and address; also helpful are
the names, addresses and phOne num rs of any relatives,Iriends, or past
employers who might know-where he works or liVes. Leads might also come
from the names of local clubs or organilations to which he belongs and it
may help to know where he is likely to be spending his free time. Finally, in-

-formation about local creditors, such as banks or utility companies might
yield a home address.

- What if the other parent cannot be found locally?

Your local enforcement unit will ask the-State enfdrcemept agency to con-
tinue the search. Using the social security number, the State Parent Locator
Service (SP'LS) will check the records of other State agencies such as motor
veNylezegistratiop, unemployment insurance, income tax, and correctional
facilitrg!' If the SPLS search finds that the parent has- moved ,to another
State, it can ask the other State to search. At the same time, it can send a
refuest to the Federal Parent Locator Service (FPfS).

What resources does the FPLS haie?

With certain minimum information such as the absent parent's name and
social security number, the FPLS can search for a current address in the
records of the Internal Revenue Service, the Department of Defense, the Na-
tional Personnel Records Center, the Social Security Administration, and the
Veterans Administtation. Any inform'ation found is sent back to the State or
local enforcement agency.

6
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What if I don't have the socia, securi number?

Races where youmight find the social security number are easily overlooked.
Check hospital records where .the abr;ent parent mightthavt been a patient,
police records, bank accounts, old insurance, policies, credit cards, payslips,

State and Federal income tax returns. Also, any past employer or business
Issociate may have records which could give you the number: If you still can-.

. not find the social security number; your caseworker ca try to find it by us-
ihg the FPLS. To do thiS, the caseworker will need to know the parentl's place
and date of birth,. and the names of the parent's mother and father.

Can I or ms' lawyer directly ask the FPLS'to fihd an address for the other
arent?

LOCATION

No You or your private attorney can submit a request to use the FPLS only
through the State child support enforcement agency.

Can State and Federal location efforts'6e made at the same time?

Yes. For instance, a search can be initiated by the State to another State and
o the FPLS at the same time.

Can enforcement agencies use the Federal income tax return to find out where
the absent parent lives'and what lie or she makes?

Yes. Under6sely monitored conditions, the IRS, working through the State
an Federaf Child SupportEnforcement agencies, can disclose certain infor-
Mation from the tax return to the child support office which will be helpful in
finding `an absent parent and determining his or her financial assets. The
information can only be used for the purpose of enforcing child support
payments. t
What will happen after I give the caseworker the current ddress of the other
parent?

The. worker witl,verify the home and work addresses, then may ask the parent
to come to the agency for an interview, or potify him that legal action may be

taken.

The fattier of my child is in the military, but I doh't know where he is sta-
tioned. Can the 'gnforcement stoney find him?

Yes. Using the FPLS, current address information can be obtained fromfrotri the

Department of Defense.

7
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III. ESTABLISHING FATITR/I9OD: PATERNITY

A support order cannot be established for a child until either the alleged
fatheradmits or it is proven that he is the 'father. How the legal relationship
of paternity is established is a matter of State law. In..nearly all States, the
either can acknowledge his paternity simply by signing a written admission or
consent agieement. Most fathers voluntanly do tliis when confronted, so that
very few cases actually go to court. The agreement, usually signed under
oath, is filed with the court and becomes alegal document establishing pater-
nity: 'If the man will not admit that he is the father, the case may have to go to
trial.

If you want the father to assume legal respoRibilitye for the child, it is
important to establish paternityas soon as possible. Under the new Federal
law, State enforcement agencies must have procedures for, and must try to
establish paternity for any child up to the child's eighteenth birthday.

What.are the benefitsof establisaing paternity?

Once paternity is established legally, your child gains most of the legal rights
and privileges that a child born within marrjage has. Among thejn.may be
rights to inheritancep rights to the father's medical and life insurance benefits,
and to social security and possibly veterans' benefits. The child also has a
chance to develop a relationship with the father, and-to develop a sense of

-Identity and connection to the "other half" of his or her family. "

What wilt the enforcement caseworker need to know to try to establish
paternity?

The caseworker needs as much information as you can give about the alleged
father and the' facts about your relationship with him, your piegnancy, and
the/birth of your child. The caseworker will also want to know whether he
ever provided any financial support, or in any other way acknowledged-=
through letters or giftsthat the child was his. A picture of he alleged father
with the child is helpful, 1s well as any information from others who could
confirm youk relationship With him.

15



PATE,161ITY

What if he denies he is the father, or sayilPs not sure?

Paternity can be determined by the otidence presented to the court, including
.highly accurate blood tests given to the man arid thechild. These tests can ex-,
cludeabout p5 percent of wrongly accused men and can alsd indicate the like-
lihocid of paternity if he is not excluded. This is one reasOnivhy so few pater-
nity cases go to trial.

if blood tests are necessary, who pay% for them?

This varies. In some States, if the father is identified by thetests, he must
Aurne his financial 'responsibility at once, and pay for them:Jn other States,
if the mother is not a_ AFDCrecitient, she may have to help pay for them:

4

The father of my child said I would never get a paternitIludgment on \him
because he'd just leave the State. What happens in this case?

If the accused fabler is found and fails to respond to 2 formal complaint
,served upon_ him, a default judgment can be entered in court establishing
paternity. At the same time, a court order for.support may be issued. This
order is enforceable in other States. .

My. boyfriend and I sire still in high school, and our baby is 6 montbs old.
Why should legs/ paternity be established if the father has no 'wary to sup-
port the child? _

Because when the father gets older and starts working, he will be able to sup-
port the child. Having paternity established legally, even if the order or sup-
port is delayed, means collecting child support will be easier later onl

What happens after paternity is established? t
The caseworker may discuss the child's needs with the father and what he is
able ro pay. Or the parents may-work out the terms of support with each
other and with the caseworker and sign a consent agreement, which, in most
States, will need to be appr4ed by the court. The agreement is made into.a
legal order spelt out how much is to be paid, and when. The court may
also include at this time the exact terms of custody, visitation, and other
parental rights. If you cannot work out an acceptable agreement that is in the
best interests of the child, you or the- father can request a formal hearing.

16
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IV. ESTABLISHING THE SUPPORT ORDER
OBLIGATION

Om.

A legal order for child support spelling out the amount-of the obligation and
how it is to be paid is required% for enforcement when and if it becomes
necessary. Data from the United Stites Censusshow that o,f. the 8.4 million i
Women caring for children with no father present, only 5 million have legally
binding support Ciders. . ( ".

1

.
yr

3
Establishing an enforceable support-order deperkds on how much success you,

' wour:caseworkei or lawyer ha;,,e in sev'ertal critical areas:' ,ocaiing the absent
pareht, identifying his, or her ability to, pay (both present and potential), and
determining the financial needs of the child. '-

Many States today have arrangements-for establishing the" suppin/ -Order by
an atiministrative ptocedure or other expedit legal prcicedure, in which the
case does not Nave to be heard by a ju court. The healing may be con -..
ducted by a master or a referee of the urt, or y aiiadministrative hearings
officer.

An agreement made between the pi-rests and approved by this kind of agen-
cy, generally,has,tite same effect as one,establisjoexi?in cpurt, and is legally

..binding on the parties concerned. Tbe agreement that Nthe parents make
should contain provisions that erihance'the child's present and future overall
well-being. It rnk, be useful to discuss these issues together if you cart; or with
a mediator or fatty counselor. =

Wbat kinds of guidelines do judges use when .deekling the amountOf the
support?

Usually, this decision is based on the child' needs and both parents' abilities
to pay. In actual practice, there is a great of, vartation among courts
throughout the country in establishing suppo arnounts. e court or en-
forcement agency may consider thg parents' mum n and any other
dependents the obligated parefit may have.

°
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OBLIGATION

4
ow does caseworker find out about the other :parent's income or assets?

1 know very little about what he owns or =ices.

The caseworker will make every possible effort to identify the parent's
employment, prOperty owned, and any other sources of incdnie or assets.
This information will rsually be verified befor the support order is final.

I'm sure the other parent is wining to pay
meat between ourselves and present it to

I parents can cooperate and agree, all.the better. You can get help from a
-lawyer, divorce mediator or family counselor. The court's sole interest in....
your is to see that it is fail to all parties, that the welfare of the
children is protected, and that the agreement is enforceable.

Are the earning abilities of both parents considered in setting the amount of
support?

If the-custodial parept's earnings make a significant contribution to the sup-
port of the child, they will probably be considered in setting the amount of
the' support order. Parents who can work out a fair support *cement
between themselves will have a better chance of having their wishes &cog-
nized in court.

My wife and I are working out a joint custody agreement. How would the
court decide the amount of child support for each of us?

Naturally, that depends a lot on the terms of your agreement. But the same
two rules of thumb would apply: each parent's ability to pay and the needs of
the child.

My husband's income is enough to support us without a sudden drop in our
standard of living after the divorce. Do the courts consider thikA,

Though these decisions, -again, are often made with a good amount of in-s
dividual judgment, most agree that the child's standard,of living should not
diminish upon divorce if the money is there to maintain it. Ofcourse, parents
can try to have the 'amount of support changed if their financial situations
change.

11-
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0111GTION

What can I do to get my support increased if it' is too lot?

If you go to your child support enforcement office for a modification of your
order, they will need to determine the present income and assets of the
obligated parent, together withiyour financial situation and the nerds of the
child.,thc agency can then seek a legal modifiion.

My ex-husband has,remarried and has another fain' ilyto support. How will
this affect the support that my children are due?

The courts have generally he'd that even though the obligated parent acquires
a second family, this does not eliminate his-or her responsibility to the first
family. In some States, the judge may, upon request of the absent parent,
grant a decrease in the amount of the existing obligation, but you should be
notified beforehand, and given ab opportunity to contest the proposed
change,.

.Can I require my children's father to include them under the group health in-
sursulce be gets where he works?

Yes. Medical support can be inJuded in any support agreement. The child
support enforcement agency will request it to be included if you will be receiv-
ing AFDC, and you can ask that medical support be included if you are not
applying. for assistance.

The father of my child is in jail. tan I-get support?

The father continues to bebbligated for support, and past-due support may
accumulate while he is in jail. But unless he has other assets, such as property
or any income such as wages from a work-release program, it is unlikely that
support can be collected while he is in jail. However, your support order may
be Modified so that payment is deferred until he is released and working.

19
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V. ENFORCING THE SUPPORT ORDER: ENFORCEMENT-

A main objective of the Child Support Enforcement program is to make sure
that child support 'payments are made regularly and in the correct amount.
While many non-custoaial parents arc wOling to pay child support and con-
tinue to be involved in their children's 'lives, lapses of payment do occur.
When they do, a family's budget can be quickly and seriously. threatened, and
the anxiety thescustodial parent feels can easily disrupt the family's life.

When payments diminish or stop altogether, the custodial parent must seek
enforcement of the support order. Keep in mind as you go through this sec-
tion several cautions which are repeated elsewhere in this Handbook;

Enforcement techniques and court practices vary from State to State.

O , cooperation:is better between'some States and localities than others.

Judges exercise a great deal of individual judgm. ent in their decisions.

_ The more you know about,what enforcement techniques can be used in
your case, the more successful you will be in having them applied.

Initially, the enforcement agency will try to encourage voluntary payment by
the parent who is obligated to pay child support. Sometimes, regular and
accurate payments are made in response to regular monthly billings by the
enforcement agency, from voluntary wage assignments, or by telephone
reminders. Some enforcement agencies send out regular delinquency notices
or use mailgrams to- elicit regular payments.

Most States have laws which allow them to use more vigorous enforcement
techniques, such as liens on property owned by the debtor, orders to withhold
and deliver property that may satisfy the dept, or a seizure and sale of prop-

r 'erty, with the proceeds from the sale applied to the support debt. Some of
these methods can be used by the enforcement agency without directly involv-
ing the courts.

When initial efforts fail, 'your caseworker can pursue an array of different
and stronger enforcement techniques, such as wage withholding, garnishment
and offset of State and Federal income tax refunds. It is essential to seek the
guidance of your caseworker or attorney on what enforcement methods are
available under present State law. The information that follows is intended
only to inform you about methods available under State laws required by the
new Federal law.
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ENFORCEMENT

The children's father refuses to pahild suppoit, but owns a good deal of
property in the county. Cake a lien be issued at the same time the order for
support is established in court?'

Yes. But you must remember a lien on property does not by itself result in the
immediate collection of any money, it only prevents the owner from selling or
transferring the property until the child support debt is paid. However, -the
presence of a property lien may encourage the obligated parent to pays the
past-due child support in order to retain clear title to the property.

Is it possible to collect the support payments from personal property the
absent parent has?

Under some State laws, the enforcement official can issue an order to with-
hold and-deliver. The order fs sent to any person, cqmpany, or institution that
is holding property belonging to the debtor. The property may be a bank ac-
count, investments, or personal property. The order is served on the holder of
the propkty, who must then deliver it either to the enforcement agency or v)
the court that issued the support order. Some States permit the property to be
attached or seized and sold to pay the debt.

Isn't there a new Federal law that makes wage withholding for child support
automatic ?'

Yes. The Child Support Enforcement Amendments of 1984 require States to
impose automatic mandatory wage withholding for all cases being enforced
by the State or local child support enforcement agency, whenever the amount
past due is equal to 30 days support or less if the State law permits. With-
holding begins automatically when the default occurs, and the parties do not
have to appear in court. Also, under the new Federal law, all support orders
issued or modified' in the State after October 1985 must include a provision
for wage withholding when arrearages occur. This will allow you to collect
support through wage withholding if you use a private attorney rather than
the child support enforcement agency. States will set the conditions under
which wage withholding will apply, and they can, if they choose, apply with-
holding to other kinds of income in addition to wages.

Can I have the wage withholding applied to ay existing child support order?

Yes, if your State has implemented this provision of the Federal law, you can
apply for the wage withholding through your lOcal child support enforcement
office. Though there are limits on how much of a person's check can be
withheld, wage withholding can be used for both ongoing support and
arrearages. Ask the enforcement agency how this can be done.

14
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ENFORCEMENT

4
My child's mother *arks for a large corporation and has moved several times
in her job. Can automatic withholding work in this case?

Yes. Under the new Federal law, States must recognize the wage withholding
orders from other States, and, continue the wage withholding as ordered,
without regard to where the absent parent of the custodial parent and
ch dren live. .

My ex- husband has a good job and is willing to have the payments deducted
from his paycheck, but his, employer won't do it. What can I do?

Under the new Federal law,aw, an employer must withhold the support if
ordered to, or if the absent parent requests it. If you run into problems with a
reluctant employer, :seek the assistance of your enforcement offiie.

The children's father works irregularly, and is paid cash. Wage withholding
won't work for me. What will?

Automatic billing, telephone reminders, and delinquency notices from your
enforcement agency might convince him to make regular payments. Other
techniques, such as property attachment, tax refund offset, garnishment, and
liens might work for the arrearages. If none of these is successful, your en-
forcement office can take the case to, court for stronger enforcement
methods.

My State has not yet implemented automatic wage withholding. Can regular
child support payments be made by garnishment?

Garnishment is usually a one-time deductiqn. from a paycheck or other
income to satisfy an accumulated debt, or arrearage in child suppart
payments. Some courts may issue an order for "continuous garnishment"
until the debt is satisfied or for current child support. But ,there are also rules
about how long,the garnishment can be in effect and how much of a paycheck
can be taken. Since. garnishment is regulated by each State, you will want to
ask your enforcement caseworker or attorney about the laws where you live.

My ex-spouse is in the Army. flow do I go about having child support
payments deducted from a paycheck?

Under Federal law, military allotments for child and spousal support can be
either voluntary, or involuntary. That is, if a servicemember is not meeting a

15
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ENFORCEMENT

support obligation and wiH not agree to have payments allotted from his or'
-her paycheck, a military official (usually the finance officer) can have the

yments deducted in accordance with the support order. Again; there are
limits on the amount of the check that can be deducted. Ask your enforce-
ment office for information on hov: to start'qhis action.
My children's father retired from the Navy when he was only 40, Just befo
our divorce. Carts his, military retirement check be garnished tot. back
support?

Yes, it is possible olarnish the wages of active, reserve and retired members
of the military and Federal government civilian employees. With. the
assistance of your enforcement caseworker or lawyer, you can get a garnish-
ment order from the eo urt, and send it together with a certified copy of your
'child support order to the designated military- official. Again, your local
enforcement office can tell you the exact procedures arid follow through on
your behalf.

The childre,t!s mother works for the U.S. Postal Service. She was recently
transferred and popped =kilt payments. What do I have to do to get them
started again?

If you cannot learn from the local postal officials where she has transferred,
your enforcement agency can locate her by asking the Federal Parent Locator
Service to search the Federal records. The address of her new duty station will
be sent back to the agency, and after it is verified, the agency can pursue wage
withholding for support payments. The new wage withholding law can be
used for all employees of the Federal Government.

Can past-due child support be taken from the State income tax refund?

Under the new kFederal law, by October 1985, all States must offset State in-
came tax refunds for past-due support owed-to both AFDC recipients and
non-AFDC recipients.

How does the non-paying parent find out that his or her State tax refund will
be taken?
The State must notify the absent parent in advance of taking the action. The
notifiction specifies the amount owed in arrears and the amount to be offset.
It also Notes who to contact if the person wants to contest the offset.

Can Federal income tax refunds be offset the same way?

Yes, under the new Federal law, States' can request an offset of Federal in-
come tax refunds for par-due support owed to persons not receiving AFbC
as well as to AFDC recipients.

16
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ENFORMIENT

The children's father lett his job and is collecting unemploynient compensa-
tion. Can child support payments be deducted and sent to me? it

Yes. Unemployment compensation,don, and other State and Federal benefits can
be tapped for child support. Ask your enforcement caseworker for details
about the procedures, and whether they are fully operative in your State.

Doesn't the Internal Revenue Service also have methods it can use to help us
4 get the support owed?

n`.

Yes, there are several, but they are only available through the authority of the
Federal/State Child Support Enforcement program. 'Your caseworker may
be able to make a request for use of the IRS "full collection" technique, or
for an offsd of the absent parent's tax refund for past-due amounts. Con4ct
your caseworker for-more infdrmation..

By my own calculations, my husbsurd owes me $3,475 in past flue child sup-
'port. Can the enforcement agency try to collect it for me?

If this support was owed before the child support enforcement agency became
involved in your case, the agency has to verify the amount owed. Then it may
have to present the documentation to a court before it can start collection

Procedures. While it is doing this, the agency can try to collect suppo
payments for current months.

I heard that my children's father is buying a ve

711,

ve car. He owes over
S.5,000 in back support. Can the credit agency hold this?

Yes, according to the new Federal law, the enforcement agency must report
the amount of child support owed if the amount is over $1,000, and if the
agency believes this is appropriate for your case. The request for the informa-
tion would have to come from the consumer credit agency. The child support
agency can report lesser amounts, if it chooses.

The other parent does not work regularly and repeatedly falls behind hl his
child support payments. Is there any way the'court-con establish regular
payment?

As mentioned before, property liens and attachments might work. In certain
cases the new Federal law also authorizes that the parent be required to post
security, bond, or other guarantee to cover support obligations. These may be
in the form of money or property. Ask your enforcement caseworker if these
might be applied to your case,

r7
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VI. WORKING ACROSS STATE LINES:
INTERSTATE ,COOPERATION

The most difficult child ;support cases to pursue are where the pinent
obligated to pay child support lives in one State, ana the child Ad custodial
parent live in another. However: efforts ire now being made t:6 help. State
child support. enforcement agencies imptove their #bility to handle oP ter,
States' requests for help in locating absent parents, establishing pate

'establishing andmodifying support orders, and enforcing support orders.

By law, State.enforcement agencies *must cooperate with each other
ding each other's r.equests for assistance. In practice, it is not a simple matter
for one State to enforce automatically the court orders of another State. Each
State is self-governing, .which means each has an independent court system
with varying laws, practices and traditions. Matters of family law have tradi- 4
tionally been conskiered the province of State and local governments, and, in
general, citizens fall under the personal jurisdiction of courts where they live.

The primary legal tool for interstate enforcement is the Uniform Reciprocal
Enforcement of Support Act, (URESA). All States have their own URESA
laws, and rely heavily on them for pursuing enforcement in other States. The
basic mechanism ofrURESA is the two-state lawsuit in which the enforcement
official (or the private lawyer) files a petition with the enforcement agency or.
court in another State. Where the URESA provisions between the two States
are compatible, the law can be used to establish paternity, locate- an absent
parent, establish, modify, or enforce a support order.

Aiding the States in their ability .twuccessfully enforce interstate cases are the
new Child Support EnforcemenVAmendments of 1984. This new law pro-
motes uniformity among State laws and requires States, for the first time, to
use proven enforcement ;echniques, several of which will apply across State
lines. It also gives States specific financial incentives for improving their effi-
ciency in processing enforcement cases, including interstate cases, for AFDC
and non-AFDC families alike.
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INTERSTATE

'1 know the address pf my *children's father in mother', State; and my
caseworker sent a petition to establish my support order there. That was three
months ago, and still no supgsrt payments. What's wrong?

ifmay be any number of things: enforcement officials max not be able to
serve notice c the obligated parent due to inadequate addrformalion; if
a hearing is necessary, it may talce a while to get a court date. Remember that
the demand fOr enforcementjtservices is high and interstate pursuit is not a
simple matter. Continue to`keep in close touch with your caseworker to
resolve any delay or to provide any new information you may have.

I need to establish paternity for my child, and the father lives in another part
of the country. How does this work? 4110' t

Because State paternity-laws vary widely, it is very difficult to establish pater-
nity across State lines. Most States have either a long arm itatute or other
laws such as URESA that enable them to establish jurisdiction over thllleg-
ed father in another State, or refer the case for prosecition in the State where
the father lives. If an attempt is being made to estabhsh paternity according
to the raws of The other State, the URESA petition sent to the Statc must in-
clude all the information required by the laws of that State, not the home
State. Frequently, blood tests will be ordered to help the court in thq other
State determine paternity. Ask your caseworker for specific information
about, the laws in your State and the State where the other parent Ir.,

My caseworker filed a URESA petition for paternity. The father dented it,
and the other court just dismissed the case: What went wrong?

Sometimes, if the responding State decides the evidence is insufficient, it will
not proceed to establish paternity...lf the petitioning State has limited infm-
mation to start with, or does not include all the available evidence when. it
submits the petition, the responding State has little to go on if it does not try
to obtain the missing informatioo,,Needless to say, in any interstate petition,
full communication between jurisdictions will get the best reSults.,If you have
additional information that was not submitted with the petition, contact your
caseworker.

19
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If paternity is established is a then State, will the support order also be
entered in that State?

Yes. Ask you 'caseworker how this is done.

I have had to wait several months for InS, enforcement agency to get a reply to
its reoneVor locadon assistance in another State. Why does It take so long to
git an answer?

Even though they try to be responsive, most enforciment agencies havia very
high demand for their services and they have to set priorities among the cases
they receive. A Btate's al"..ty to act rapidly depends on the characteristics of
the case, the qualifY of information received, the mount of staff and other
resources they have to devote to it, and what priority they assign to it. Besure
to follow up regularlik with your caseworker.

fitAsNpOn as the ehilaten's father is notified about enfKKKorceu nt, he moves.
How will ever be able...to -collect niy support?

Many custodial parents feel angry when, after an absent parent is filially
. located, he or she is served notice of the enforcement action; which at the

same time, spurs the parent to move on. Unquestionably, it is difficult to en-
force child4upport payments -when the obligat1 parent intentionally and
continually moves to avoid paying. You may want to suggest that 'papers be
served 'at the parent's place of work, then( try ,to keep track of the parent's
movemen t afterwards. Try to be an active participant in your, own ease.
Whenever ou, learn that the absent parent ha.s moved or has a new job, you
should bring this information to the attention of your enforcement case-
worker as soon as possible.

My former wife lives in another State. She owns an expensive car, jewelry,
soul several pieces of property. ,Wuuld s IARESA petition let me attach this
property for child support?

This may be possible after a judgment is obtained in the State where she lives.
Before filing the petition, your enforcement worker or lawyer may be able to
see if a "withhold and deliver" or "attachMent" of the property could be
successfully Carried out.
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INTERSTATE

WW location mid enforcement servies cost more if my agency is\,taling with
another State? I am not receiving AFDC.

Possibly. It depends on the kinds-of actions the agency has to take to find the
absent parent and to establish ,regular payment. Again, the more solid infor-
mation and leads you provide, the more efficiently your case can be Con-
ducted. For non-AFDC cases, States vary in what they may charge for ap-

-plication and collection fees. Your caseworker should be able to tell you more
about these costs in your particular dse. (See discussion in' IntroductiOn.)

I don't have .a support order. Can I have ope established by Petitioning the
court where my ex-husband lives?

Yes, this can also be done by yotir enforcement agency in a URESA petition..
An-affidavit of all the pertinent facts, including the name and address of the
-responsible parent,edetails of your financial circumstances, and the needs of
the child will be included., The petition will be mailed to the enforcement
agency, the court, or the URESA official where the faiher lives. The court in
the responding State will review this information together with information
regarding the father's ability to pay, and set the amount to be paid. .
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VII. CakCLUS ON

The success you have in obtaining regular, adequate, and full child support
,payments depends to a great extent on how well you can make the child sup-
port enforcement system work for you. At the same time, it is important to
remember that not all the solutions to your child support problems are within
ydur control. The legal 'rights ind welfare of ailtparties must be carefully
guarded, and sometimes this means that what is considered fair to one party
is considered unfair to another.

Knowledge is power. The more you know about child support enforcement
procedures where you and the obligated parent live, the better you will be able
to exetcise yciur rights and responsibilities under rthe law, and the more suc-
cessful you will be in obtaining the support that rightfully belongs to your
children. As you.proceed with your enforcement case, it is a good idea to-keep
a writterracc.ount of the actions taken and the outcomes of those actions. Do
not hesitate to ask questions and make suggestions to your enforcement
caseworker. If you are not satisfied with the actions taken on your behalf,
you have recourse to the head of the county child support enforcement office
as well as to the Director of the State Child Support Enforcement agency.
Keep in mind that, it is always best to Aommunicate the problem in writing.

An informed parent can make the child support enforcement system work.
This, together with improvements that State enforcement programs,
legislatures a the cf urts are making, can benefit millions of parents and
their children.
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GLOSSAIRi OF CHILD SUPPORT ENPpRcEmENT TERitis

absent parent the parent who does not live with or have custody
, of the child but does have responSibilitY for

futancial support
.

administrative procedure method by which support are made and
enforced by an executive agency rather than by
courts and judges

Aid tg Families with
Dependent Children
(AFDC)

arrearages

assignment of support
rights

complaint

consent agreement

custodial parent

assitance paymentt made oa behalf of-children
who are deprived of the financial support of one
of r waits by reason of death, ,disability,
or ntinned absende (incIdding deSertion) from-
the home; known.in many States asADC,Aid to
Dependent Children

unpaid child support payments fo
owed by .a parent whols Obligated

P eriods

Y

a person receiving public assistance agrees to
turn over to the State'any Tight to child support,
including arrearagts, ',path by the obligated
parent M exchange for receipt of an AFDC grant
and other benefits '

written document filed in court in which the per-
son initiating the action names the persons, alle-

gations, and relief sought

voluntary written admission of paternity or
responsibility for support.

person with legal custody and. with whom the
child lives; may be a parent, other relative or
someone else

23
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default failure of a defendant to mie answer,
response, or appeal in a civil MSC a certain
number of days after having been served = with a
summons and complaint

decision made ,by the court when the defenaant
fails to respond

default judgment

defendant person against whom
ceediag is begun

Federal Parent Locator
Service (FPLS)o

garnishment

- jurisdiction

legal fat her

lien

a service operated by the Office of Child Support
Enforcement in the U.S. Department of Health'
and Hurnski Services. to assist the States in
locating responsible persons for the purpose of
obi child support paythents; Aso used in
casek of parental pp t to
and 'visitation LS
employer and home.
Federal.

caiminal

a legal proceeding w
person's wages or other
plied fo payment of a debt

legal authority which a court has over particular
persons, certain types of cases, and in a defined
geographical area

y 2 portion of a
is withheld and ap-

a man who' is recognized by law as the mal

Ilk
parent

long-arm statute

,a claim upo property to prevent sale or transfer
until a debt is satisfied

a law which permits one State to claim personal
jurisdiction over someone whci lives in another
State It

obligated parent the parent under legal eider to pay child.su Pport,
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obligation

offset

order

amount of money to be paid as support by the
responsible parent and the mann& by which it is
to be paid

amount of money taken from an obligated
parent's State or Federal income tax refund to
satisfy a child support debt ,

direction of a magistrate,-judge.ot properly em-
powered administrative officer to a person, made
or entered in writing

ty judgement legal detaninatioti of fatherhood

plaintiff persol who brings an action, complains or sues
in a civil case

r

public assistance money granted from the State/Federal 'Aid
Families with Dependent Children program to a
person or family- for living expemies- b
based on no$

the right of a noncustodial parent to visit or
spend time with his or her children following
separation or divorce

wage withhold __procedure by which automatic deductions are
mack from-wages -orincome to -pay some debt
such as child support; may be voluntary or in-

,
voluntary

visitation,
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REGIONAL OFFICES OF THE
OFFICE OF CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT

REGION ICONNECTICUT 7MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,
HAMPSHIRE, RHODE. ISLAND, VERMONT

OCSE Regional Representative
150 Causeway Street
Room 1.300
Boston, Massachusetts 02 4

- (617) 223-108
7

REGION IINEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN
ISLANDS

OCSE Regional Representative
Federal. Building; Room 4016
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10278
(212) 264-4021

REGION IIIDELAWARE, MARYLAND; PENNSYLVANIA,
VIRGINIA,WEST VIRGINIA, DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

OCSE Regional Representative
. 3535 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
(215) 596-1396

REGION IVALABAMA, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY,
MISSISSIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH
CAROLINA, TENNESSEE .

OCSE Regional Representative'
101 Marietta TowerSuite 2192
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
(404) 221-2180
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REGION V-- ILLINOIS, INDIANA, ICHIGAN,, MINNESOTA
OHIO, ISCONSIN

OCSE Regional Representative
10 west Jackson Boulevard, 4th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 353-5415

REGION VIARKANSAS, LQUPIANAt NE
OKLAHOMA, TEXAS

OCSE Regional Representative
1100 Commerce Street--Room 8A20
Dallas, Texas/5242
(212) 767-3749

REGION VIIIOWA KANSAS MISSO NEBRASKA

OCSE hal Representative'
601 East 12th StreetRoom 515
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
(816) 374-3584

REGION VUICOLORADO, MONTANA,. NORTH DAKO A,.
SOUTH DAKOTA, UTAH, WYOMING

OCSE Regional Representative
Federal Office Building, Room 1137
19th and Stout Streets
Denver, Colorado 80294
(303) 837-5661

lib REGION IXARIZONA; CALIFORNIA, HAWAII, NEVADA, GUAM

,OCSE Regional Representative
50 United Nations Plaza, Room 338
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 556-5176
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STATE CHILD SU

ALABAMA
Director
Divisioct of Child SuPport Activities
Bureau of Public Asektance
State Depaitasno of Pgasiona and Security

Noekligiisa Street
Mootgamery Alabotia 36130
(205) 261-21172

ALASKA
AdMinifirilkW
Cluld Support EafOrcanent Agency
Depertman of Revenue
201*Erat 4th AV014/C, Room 302
Aidokage, Alaska 99501
(47177) 276-41

ARIZONA .

Program Administrator
Chad Su0tiort EnfOreernatt Administration
Department of Economic Securitz
P.O. Box 6123Site Code Wee-
Phoenix, Arizona 15005
(602) 255-3465

ARKANSAS
Director.
Office of Mid Support En apeman
Arkansas Social Services
P.O. Box 3358
Link Rock, Arkansas 77203
(501) 371-2464

-CALIFORNIA
Chief
Child Support Program Management Branch
Department of Social Services
744 P Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 323-.9994

COLORADO
Director
Division of Chik1 Support Enforceman,.
Department of Social Services
1575 Shaman StreetRoom 423
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 866-2422 (8665000 general information)

kT ENFORCEMENT OFFICES

CON MIMI=
Director
Chid SuiPPADivial
Department of Holism Raman=

.110 liethoienanv Aroue
Cnecticut 06115

566-153
ota

DELAY/ARS
Chief
Bur= of Chid &meet Enforeemait
Drperitnent of Health &SQCilli Semi=
P.O. Box 934

\ New Castie,-Deknaore 14721)
. .-(3132) 5713621i

DIMS' CT or tpLUSCIAA

Office of Paternity and Chid Sopped
Department of Human Savior
425 U1 Street, N.W., 1rd Flaw -

Washington, D.C. 20001
(2M) 724-5610

FLORIDA
Director
Office of Mid Support Enforce:nem
Department of Health & Reitalalitative Services
1317 Winewood Boulevad
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

,

(coo 488v9o0

GEORGIA
Director
Off= of Child Support Recovery,
State Departmatt of Human Resources
P.O. Box 80(03
Atlanta. ()cores 30357
(40) 8945194

r

GUAM
Supervisor

Chilli app cst Eaforeerntail Unit
Department of Public Health & Social Soviets
Goverrunent of Gump
P.O. Box 2816
Agana, Guam 96910
(671) 734-2947
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HAWAII
"' Director

Child Support Enforcotion Ageocst
Suite 606
770 Ka* lani Boulevard
Honolulu, Hamill 961113
(1108) 548-5779'

WAHO
Met'
&new orChild Support 'Enforamosi
Deportment of Health and Welfare
State:hoax Mid .

Boise, Idaho 83720
(201) 3344422

=NOES
Chief
13tresu of Chid Support

- Deportment of Public Aid
316 Saudi Second, Strut
Springfield. Winds 62762
(217) 71166

INDIANA
Dermas
Ctild &Ippon Enforcanent
State Department of Pub& Welfare ,

141 S. Merriclian Sweat, 4th Moot
Inclisitapotis, Indiastall4654025

(317) 232-4194

IOWA
Director
Child Support Recovery Unit
Iowa Deportment of Social Services
Hoover Bolting -1st Floor
Ike E

( ) 281-5530

LLAMAS
,Administrator
Child Support Enforremesn Program
Department of Social & Rehabilitation So-vices
271)6) West Sixth
1st Floor, a ly Building
Topeka, Kansas 66606
(913) 2%-3237

KENTUCKY
Director
Division of Child Support Enforcement
Department of Social Insurancb
Cabinet for Human Resources
V5 East Main Street, 6th Floor East
Frankfort, Kentucky 40621
(502) 564-2285

LOUISIANA
Director
Support &foreman Services
"Post Oft Roe 412715
Baum Rouge, twirling 701104
(500 3424710

MAINE
Detector .

Support EAforeaneat and Location Unit -

Wail of Social Welfare
Dcpaitucgt of Mama Services
State Hogue, Station II
Augusta, Maine 01333

O

C207) 20026

himitikro
Executive Director
Child Support Enforreosera Adasioistation
Deputtoeut of Human Resouroa
30D West Preston Street, 5th fluor

"UWE% i1201
(301) 3104773

MASSACHUSETTS
Diressot
Child Support Enforcers:lit Unit
Department of Public Welfare
600 Washington Street
Boatons, Missochincta 02111
(617) 727 -717.7

MICHIGAN
Director
Office of Child Support
Department of Social Services
300 South Capitol AvenueSuite 621
Lansiag, 15' Eichigan 43909

(517) 373-7570

MINNESOTA
Director
Offlce of Child -Support
Department of Human Services
Space Center Building
444 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
4612) 296-2499
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itessisurri
Director
Chad Supp'ort Division
State Depsrumast at Public Welfare
P.O. Bea 352
515 E. Amite Strict

,lackson, Wasisapre xects
(6)003540341,

MISiOURI
Administrator
Child Suppon Enforcement Unit
File ielicif Fundy Services
DCOMITRIIMi of Social Services
P.O. Sax 88
Jefferson GP!, NCasouri- 65163
(314) 751.43011

MONTANA
Dirwtor
invatignrionailt Enforcement Bureau
Department of Riveaue
Lesii & Enforeanesst Division
San Kitchell BuildinRoom 465
Helena, Montana 59639
We) 4442946

NEAIRASKA
ictisainistrator
Child Suit= Enfortement Mae
Department of Social Services
P.O. Boa 95026
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
(432) 471-3121, ext. 221

NEVADA

Ccf Support Enforcement
Nevada State Welfare Division
Depattment of Human Resources
430 Jeanen Drive
Carson City, Nevada 89710
(702) 885-4744

NEW RAMPSHIRE
Administrator
Office of Child Support Enforcement Services
Division of Welfare
Health and Welfare %Ailing
Hazen Drive
Concorde New Hampshire 03301
(603) 271-4426

NEW JERKY
Ditectei
Maid SuPPert and Piternky Unit
Detartuseat of Human Services
044 716
Trenton, New Seise)? 011625

(699) 633-626S

NEW itiERICO
Chier

SuPport Eafontemesst Bureau
Dmartmeot of Manna Services
P.O. Box 234SPERA Salk
Santa Fe, New Mexico S1503

(SOS) $27-4230

NEW. YORK
Director

,Office of Child Support Enfocconeat
. New Yost State Department of SociayServiees

4'.0. Salt 14,. 1 Commerce Mari
Yir263

0110474Albany,

New k 12

NORTH CAROLINA
Chief
Chad %twee Eaforcetnent Section
Division of Social Services
Depermsect of Hunan ReS3WCCS
433 N. Harrington Street .

Rakish, North Carolina 275W-1393
(919) 7324120 g

NORTH DAKETEA
Adninistrawr
Child Support Enforcement Agency
North Dakota Depart:01= of Human Services
State Capitol
13isinarck, North'Diskota 55505

224-3582

OHIO
Chief
Bureau of Child Support
Chit Department of Human Services
State Office Tower
30 East Blond Street-31st Floor
Cplumbus, Ohia 43215
(614) 466-3233
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OKLAHOMA-
Administriatx
Amick= Divisioss of Cull Support
Department of Human Services
P.O. Boa 25352

(14ilahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
(405) 424-5871

duitori
Director
Chad Support Program
pc Outman of Human Resources
Ad and Faintly Services 'Division
P.O. 14505

Ulan. Cregon 97309
(503) 3784093_

!PENNSYLVANIA
Director -
'Child Support Programs
Bureau of Cann Settlement

-fleparussent of Public Welfare
P.O. Box 8018

*-flarrishing. PennsylVania,17105
(717) 71134779

MEWED RKX)
Director
Chad Support Enforcement Program
Department of Social Services

' P.O. Box 11396, Fernandez Juncos- Station
Stuituroe, Puerto Rico 02910
(809) 7224731

RHODE 25 AND
sex

ily Support
of Scicial & Rehabilitative Services
Street

(401)
Island c12903

SOUTH CAROLINA
. Director

Division of Child Support
Public Assistance Division
Bureau of Public Asst. & Feld Operations
Department or Social Services
P.O. Box 1520
Columbia, South Carolina 29202
(863) 7584660 .

SOVTH DAKOTA
Program Administrator
Office of Ciild Support Enforcement
Department of Social Saviors
MO Wok Street
Pierre. South Dakota 7501 -2291
(605) M-3641

.TENNESSEE
Directoe
Chikt Support Savicxs
Deficariene of HumattoSeifices
111.19 7th Avenue North-5113 Floor

Tennessee 37203
(615) 741-1824

TEXAS
Director
Child Support Enforcanent Branch
Texas Department of Htupan Resources
P.O. Box_2960
Austin, Tem 78769
(512) 450-3011

UTAH
Director _
Office of Recovery Services
Department of Social Semites
P.O. Box 154011
3195 South Main Street

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
(801) 4864812

VERMONT
Director
Child Support Division
Department of Social Welfare
103 South Main SiCa
Waterbury, Vermont 056/6
(802)241-2868

VIRGIN ISLANDS
Director .

Paternity & mild Support Program
Department of Law
P.O. Box 1074.
Chrisliansted
St. Croix, Virgin Islandl 00820
(809) 7734240



Director -

Division of SUpport Enforcement Program
Department of Social Saviors
8007 Discovery Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23288
(904) 231-9106

WASHINGTON
Chief Aar
Office of Support Enforori;sesst
Department of Social & HatalthAervices
P.O. Box 9162: FU-1 1

. Olympia. Washington 96504.
(2061 4594461

oft Support Enforcement
twat of Human Services .

Wialtinpan Strut. East
Chariestee, West Virginia 25305

3.14-3720

ViTSCONSIN
Directihr
Bureau of Child Support
Division of Economic Assistaace
18 South Thornton Avenue
Madispn. Wisconsin 53708
(6081 266-0528,

WYOMING
Direcuy

, Child Support Enforcement Secticin.
Div. of Public Assistance & Social Services
State Dept. of Health & Social Services
Hathaway Building
Oleyerux, WyOrning 82002
007) 777-6063
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Noncustodizil Parent

Addre*ss(a)

Social Security Number Date and Place of Birt,b,

Employer(s)

'4

Dates



Child Support Enforcement office

cement caseworker

Case Number

State Enforcement Agen

Courts:

Custodial Pares;

Noacustodial Parent ,

416

Present Support Obligation: $ To be paid:

42



LaK

,





P6r more information on how the child support system works in your gtate,
contact your. State Child Support ,Enforcement:agency. For technical infor-
mation on program, management topic's, write the National Child Support
Enforcement Reference Center, Office of Child Support Enforcement, 6110
Executive Boulevard, Rockville, Maryland 20852.

oe
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